SilverCoats™

We've taken unique art glass products, added a bright, reflective silver-coat to one side, and turned specialty glasses into shimmering super-specialties — perfect for projects that demand brilliance! Reflect a rainbow of color and texture with SilverCoats.

SC/100W QuickSilver
SC/110.2W GoldWater
SC/130.6W BlueMoon
SC/591-1W MetallicBlush

SC/100QR SilverReed
SC/121W Emerald-Ice
SC/543-2W UltraViolet
SC/151W CandyApple

SC/100G SilverGranite
SC/52B-1W TreeFoil
SC/140.8W AuroraRose
SC/180.8W GunMetal
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We've taken great care to present our glass as true-to-life as possible. Since computer monitors and printers vary widely, and may not reliably portray the glass or its color, please use this sheet as a reference tool only. You may want to consider purchasing a glass Sample Set for selecting just the right glass for your projects.